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SECOND SEMESTER.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, MAY 2016
(CUCBCSS_UG) \

Core Course-Economics..;
ECO 28 O2-MICROECONOMICS_II

Time: Three Hours Maximum : g0 Marks
Answers may be written either in Engtish or in Malayalam.

Part A
Answer all twelve questions.

L. The opportunity cost of the inputs that do not require a mbhetary payment is :

(a) Accounting cost. (b) Implicit cost.

(c) Explicit cost. (d) Economic eost.

2. The positively sloped portion of the marginal cost curve is the result of :

(a) Increasing returns. (b) Constant Returns.

(c) Diminishing Returns. (d) Constant Variable cost.

3. Economic profit is the difference between total revenueand

(a) ExplicitCost. (b) Implicitcost.

lconomic cost.

4. The price that is equal to the minimum average variable cost of the firmis ealled :

(a) Bre'ak - Evenprice. (b) Equilibrium price.

(c) Shut Down Price. (d) NoLoss-No_profitprice.

5- The allocative effrciency under perfect eompetition is attained when :

(a) Producer's surplus is maximum
\
i:' (b) Consq.rmers'surplus is Maximum.

..\
', ': (c) Producers'Surplus exceeds Consumers

L.
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under which of the following conditions 

" o** corDnpriri'a G-* -_ .r 
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(a) SRMC = p. . 
:ompetitive firm will bdin equilibrium ?

(b) sRATC = P.

(c) When it produces at the minimum point on its LRAC.(d) All the above.

7 ' A firm is said to be a price searcher if ii,s demand curve is a :(a) Horizontal (b) Vertical.(c) Upward sloping.

8. which amons th" ro;s markets enjoys::,:":Tarf 
sronins from reft to right.

\veD urrJoys maximum barriers to entry ?(E) perfectCompetition.
ft) pforropoii.trccompetition.

e' 
"":o:* 

air"'"'uution is the feature "r*n,;;;:-;rffis markets ?(a) Monopoly. (b) Monopolisticcompetition.(c) Duopoly. ,,'\ :_"'-
r0. which orthe roxo*irrs i, a derived o"*"rrulo' 

Monopsonv

(a) Demand for l_phone. (b) Demand foi an appte.(c) Demand for steve Job's Biography.(d) Demand for rabour by Appre company.11. A market within which there are only ** o;;,-
(a) Monopsony.

(c) Oligopoty.

12. The practice of charging each
discrimination of:

.. (a) First degree.

(c) Second Degree.

ft) Ologopsony

(d) Monopoly.

customer his or her reservation price- is called price

ft) Third Degree.

(d) Intertemporal.

(72xYz=6mar:ks)
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Part B (Very Short Answer Type Questions)
- -.: - 

Answer anY t[n' questi'ons'

13. What is meant by peak load pricing ?

L4. What do You mean bY MonosPonY ?

15. WnV ao tt 
" 

long run average iost curye is L'shaped ?

161 What is Producers'surPlus ?

17. What is meant:by degree of monopoly power ?'
-J --o

18. Distinguish between traditional and modern SAVC curves'

19. What is sunk cost ?

.

20. Write a note on Kinked'Demand Curve ?

2L, What is derived demand ?

22. What is mark-uP Pricing ?

23. What is meant bY cartels ?

24. What do you rnean by Economic rent of an input ?
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(10x2=20marks)

Part C (Short EssaY Questions)

Answer anY six questi'ons'

:onomies and dis-economies of scale'
25. ExPlain the ec

26.Brieflyexplainthe.margrnalproductivitytheoryofwagedetermiatton

21. Explain the degrees of price discrimination by monopoly'

hraracteristics of Oligopoly market
28. ExPlain thecl

'2g.Explaintheconditionsofequilibriuminaperfectcompetitivefactormarket.

30.Discussthemeasurestopreventtherisingofmonopolypowe1inamarket.

31. Explain the price leadership model of Oligopoly'
| .. ,.

S2.ExplaintheeffectsofAdvertisinginthemonopolisticcompetition.
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Pait D (Essay Questions)

Answer any twd questions. L

33. Expl4in the long run equilibrium of firm and industry under perfect competition.
g4. Explairr atrout short run and long run costcurve*

35:ExplainthePricean.doutputdeterminationinacollusiveoligopoIy.]]"]

36"*Explainfactorpricedeterurinatio,..,i,a*"pe"r".tcompetitivemarket.

(Z x,t2 = 24 marks)
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